
The seabird bycatch Mitigation Standards were developed alongside the NPOA 
Seabirds 2020. They document the ‘best practice’ mitigation methods for 
reducing the risk of seabird captures in New Zealand commercial fisheries. 
Each vessel is expected to have a Vessel Management Plan (VMP) that is 
tailored to their operational needs and works towards achieving the best 
bycatch mitigation options available.   

These Mitigation Standards do not replace or override any fisheries 
regulations, or legislation on workplace health and safety, maritime safety, or 
other relevant subject. 
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Legal Requirements- Fisheries (Seabird Mitigation Measures- Bottom Longlines) Circular (No. 2) 2021 
1. Deploy a legal tori line for the duration of ALL setting events.  
2. Tori line has a minimum length of 150m. 
3. Tori line achieves an aerial extent of 50m when fishing in high-risk periods. 
4. Tori line streamers are brightly coloured and spaced ≤5m apart along the entire aerial extent. 
5. Weight lines to achieve a 5m sink rate depth before the end of the tori line aerial extent. 
6. Discharge of offal or fish during setting is not permitted (see Circular for exceptions). 
7. Discharge of offal or fish during hauling is only permitted from the side opposite to the hauling station (live fish or 

dead fish larger than 30cm (fork length) may be returned on the hauling side, only if a hauling mitigation used. 

‘Best Practice’ Mitigation Methods 
1. Control the discharge of fish waste 

• No discharging of fish waste immediately before or during setting.  
• During hauling, either hold or batch discharge fish waste at intervals of no less than 30 minutes. 
• During hauling, retain all used bait on board until hauling has finished. 
• Return live fish (meeting legal requirements) to the sea as soon as practicable. 
• Document a plan for fish waste discharge should there be any equipment failures. Keep a copy on board. 
• Whilst still allowing the free movement and egress of water, maintain a secondary system that prevents uncontrolled 

fish waste discharge (i.e. equipment to minimise fish waste lost to factory floor or deck, grating and/or trap systems 
in fish sorting and gutting areas that lead overboard). 

• Automatic baiting machines have >95% baiting efficiency and are maintained so bait scraps are not lost overboard. 
2. Minimise seabird access to baited hooks during setting 

• Use a ‘fit and proper’ tori line that can be adjusted over the hook-bearing line to suit varying conditions. 
• During low-risk periods, weight lines to achieve a 5m depth before the end of tori line aerial extent. 
• During high-risk periods, weight lines to achieve a 10m depth before the end of tori line aerial extent. 
• Carry a second (back-up) tori line and sufficient materials onboard to effect repairs when necessary. 
• Use sufficiently thawed bait. 

3. Minimise seabird access to hooks during hauling 
• Minimise the time hooks are at or near the surface of the water. Haul as quickly as practicable. 
• Implement hauling mitigation measures, device(s) and/or vessel manoeuvres when appropriate. 

4. Minimise deck landings or vessel impacts by seabirds 
• Keep additional and unnecessary deck lighting to a minimum so as not to attract or disorientate seabirds, especially 

while sheltering or at anchor. 
• Keep gear and deck clean of any remaining fish waste where possible. 
• Ensure crew are familiar with safe seabird handling procedures (see DOC Handling and Release Guide). 

For More Information 
Contact your Liaison Officer for any questions you may have. They will be working with you to try and achieve these 
Mitigation Standards. The full document is available on the MPI website. 

https://www.doc.govt.nz/globalassets/documents/conservation/marine-and-coastal/marine-conservation-services/resources/protected-species-handling-guide-20192.pdf
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/fishing-aquaculture/sustainable-fisheries/protecting-marine-life/reducing-deaths-of-seabirds/

